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Notebook 
THE LAST MEMBER OF THE JENA " 6", MYCHAL 
BELL, WAS RELEASED FROMJAIL YESTERDAY. 
D.A. REED WALTERS WON'T BRING IT TO THE 
STATE SUPREME COURT, ACCORDING TO CNN. 
BISON WATCH, DORM COUNCILS AND LOBBY 
MONITORS ARE IN PLACE FOR RESIDENCE 
HALL VISITATION TO BEGIN MONDAY AT 
NOON. 
THRIFT STORE JUNKIES, CHECK OUT THE 
SECTION TO FlND OUT WHERE YOU CAN GO 
ONUNE TO FlND THE HOTTEST GOODWILL 
SECOND HANDS. 
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Senator Obama Makes Convocation A Hot Ticket 
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER 
Staff Writer 
Senator Barack 
Obama's highly anticipated 
arrival as speaker for the I 4·0'" 
Opening Convocation today, 
in which a massive turnout is 
expected, has left many mem-
bers of the Howard community 
unable to attend the event due 
to the limited amount of avail-
able seating in Cramton Audi-
torium. 
All tickets, which are 
required to attend Convocation, 
have been distributed, accord-
on which of those sf1ools and 
colleges are consistently rep-
resented well at Convocation. 
Faculty received tickets based 
on the number of faculty in 
each school and college and 
tickets were distributed by their 
specific deans based on who 
regularly attends and "discre-
tionary judgment." 
Some tickets were dis-
tributed within specific schools 
and colleges using random se-
lection. 
In case a student does 
not show up, Byrd will distrib-
ute tickets as the selected stu-
ing to a university memoran- dents arrive at Cramton. A stu-
dum. Howard freshmen were dent on the waiting list can take 
given first priority in the free a no-show's spot. 
ticket distribution. Extra tickets ''Anytime there's a big 
were then made available to up- name at Howard, students are 
perclassmen, faculty, staff and more interested," said Hanni-
special guests of the university, bal Diez, a senior film produc-
according to the memo. tion major. "vVhen I heard Ba-
"To make it fair for rack was coming, I expected it 
students, we did a random se- to be a big draw to everyone." 
lection using our class roster," Diez received a ticket through 
said Audrey Byrd, Ph.D., who random selection from the An-
teaches the School of Commu- ncnberg Honors Program. 
nications orientation class. "If Many students are un-
somebody knew immediately .1sually cager to attend Convo-
that !hey c:o1,1ldn't go, we drew cation, which may be attributed 
student!'l'i'oin'Cftn' \Vlttlhg listt6 - t& Obama's promim:olOC. 
receive a ticket." "You have to won-
Tickets were allotted der why students are so upset 
to schools and colleges based about not being able to get tick-
ets when they are invited every 
year and don't always come," 
Byrd said. "What's unfair? Is 
it just because Obama is com-
ing or is it because this is your 
school?" 
Many students who 
were not given the opportunity 
to get tickets or didn't know that 
tickets were being distributed 
unti l it was too late questioned 
why they couldn't attend the 
event. 
"Convocation is some-
thing students should have the 
opportunity to see," said Ke-
Saundra Bryant, a freshman 
biology major who did not re-
ceive a ticket. "It is historic to 
see the only black candidate 
running for president. Most stu-
dents didn't even know about 
the tickets, or [that they) were 
made available to tl1em." 
Bryant said that to ac-
commodate more students and 
faculty, Opening Convocation 
could possibly be held on the 
The Yard, but acknowledged 
that this may cause "security is-
sues." 
Pelissa Eubanks· At'an!a Joumal-Consttu1icx1 (MCI} 
Tickets are in short supply for Opening Convocation thanks to this year's speaker, Senator Barack Obama. 
University special 
guests will be in attendance, but 
some students l·elicvc tl1 it all 
priority should be given to the 
university and its students. 
"I would like to see 
Convocation open to the uni-
versity first," said T iah Clarke, 
a junior psycho\ogv major who 
plans to view Convocation from 
the comfort of her dorm room. 
·~ a student, I should have first 
dibs on anything on campus, tion in the Ira Aldridge The-
not just Convocation, because ater, School of Business. Burr 
it affects me first." Gymnasium and College of 
Students who are un-- Dentistry." 'Fhe ~ '"ill .. i", 
able to view t11e ceremony in be broadcast live by \\'HUT-
Cramton can watch convoca- TV and \\'HUR-FM 96.3. 
Candlelight Vigil Calls for J11stice 
BY KRISTEN PRICE 
Contributing Writer 
" \.Ye want justice! We hate the 
police!" they shouted, not at a concert, 
but at a candlelight vigil for DeOnte 
Rawlings, a 14-year-old boy who was 
shot and died in Southeast Washing-
ton, D.C. last week. The scene was 
filled with young faces and angry 
snarls remembering the teenager, but 
growing farther and farther away from 
the police. 
Osaw Mrill ·Pl"*> Edl:W 
Candidates, like Duncan Hunter were in attendance although the front runners opted out. 
According to reports, Rawlings 
was shot in the head by off-duty offi-
cers James Haskel and Anthony Clay 
after Haskel believed the teenager was 
riding a minibike stolen from his home. 
\ Vhile out looking for the bike, the two 
men chased Rawlings and fired at hin1 
after hearing gun shots. 
Morgan Hosts Republican Forum 
BY ALEESA MANN & JADA SMITH 
Hilltop Staff 
Hundreds crowded into an au-
ditorium at Morgan State University last 
night to watch Republican presidential 
candidates address issues concerning 
minorities in the second edition of the 
Tavis Smiley ''All American Presidential 
Forum." 
The candidates who partici-
pated in the forum, the first time an 
all-minority panel posed questions to 
Republican presidential candidates, 
were Mike Huckabee, Ron Paul, Tom 
Tancredo, Duncan Hunter, Sam Brown-
back and an unexpected candidate, Alan 
Keyes. Both the panelists and candidates 
jokingly attacked Rudolph Giuliani, 
Mitt Romney, John McCain and Fred 
Thompson for not attending. 
Perhaps the most radical can-
didate of the night was Keyes, a black 
candidate now running in his third 
presidential election. He gave extremely 
passionate and loud answers to each 
> See DEBATE, P·jge 10 
Antonia Smith, Rawlings' 
cousin, said she saw him about a week 
before he died. Smith, 21, said the 
l\1etropolitan Police Department is 
treating Rawlings' murder like ')ust 
another case." 
"The media is trying to make 
DeOnte seem like he didn't have any-
body tJ1at cared for him," Smith said. 
Rawlings was involved in his school 
band, but Smith said that the majority 
of children in Southeast do not have 
enough after-school programs to keep 
them out of trouble after recreational 
centers arc closed. 
"There's not much for kids to 
do except sit around here on the cor-
Pholo C<u1esy d c..~ P9'old 
DeOnte Rawlings, shot by Metro Police, was remembered at a candlelight vigil Thursday. 
ner and do nothing," Smith said out-
side her home in Southeast just before 
the vigil. 
About 200 people attended the 
vigil, mostly wearing white shirts with 
different messages for Rawlings. Some 
read, "RIP DcOntc a.k.a. Li l' Lip," 
while others read, "The Police Did It." 
As the flames from the candles began 
to die out, the sobs and yelling grew 
louder. 
One woman in the crowd 
shouted, " \Vhy did [the police] kill 
him? I hate them!" 
Soon after, Rawlings' father 
Charles Rawlings yelled into the gath-
ered crowd, "\Ve love our children, no 
matter what they're going through. 
DeOnte, I'm not giving up on you." 
Washington, D.C. Mayor Adri-
an Fenty and former mayor Marion 
Barry stood in the midst of the angry 
crowd attempting to give them the an-
swers they demanded. 
> &e VIGIL, Page 10 
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First Annual International Hip-Hop Conference Storts Tod • • •. ay 
BY MONICA JONES 
Staff Writer 
The International Asso-
ciation for Hip-Hop Education 
(IAHHE) will hold an interna-
tional conference today to dis-
cuss various issues pertaining to 
hip-hop culture and education. 
Dedicated to promoting 
the growth of hip-hop culture, 
the IAHHE will host its Inter-
national 2007 Conference at the 
National Music Center Historic 
Carnegie Library located in 
Northwest \.Yashington, D.C. 
Following the confer-
ence's theme, "Rebuilding Hip-
Hop Culture Brick by Brick: 
Starting With Our Youth," Dr. 
\\ftlliam Smith, a hip-hop schol-
ar and performing arts profes-
sor at American University, has 
watched the dynamics of hip-
hop change and believes the 
conference has come at a pivotal 
time. 
"It [hip-hop) has been 
taken over by companies and 
individuals who don't have a 
INDEX Campus 2 Editorials & Perspectives 4-5 
love for the music, the culture or 
the people," Smith said. "These 
companies are using hip-hop to 
buy, sell and trade our youth and 
the culture of a people. 1'.luch 
of what is seen in the media, 
talked about on campuses and 
expressed in many communities 
is a negat ive vision of hip-hop 
culture." 
Life & Style 7 
\ 
The IAHHE is an orga-
nization designed specifically to 
assure the continued worldwide 
growth and development of hip-
hop and hip-hop education. The 
organization initiates programs 
that promote understanding and 
appreciation of hip-hop and its 
heritage. 
The conference will bring 
together educators, al\lhors, 
journalists, students and Jovers 
of hip-hop culture for a foll day 
of panels, workshops and sc1·een-
ings related to hip-hop culti1rc. 
\ Vorkshops and pp.nels 
will begin at 9 a.m. and will last 
until noon, when a lunch rccep-
> See HIP HOP, Page 10 
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End in Sight for Lonely Residents 
BY MORGAN THOMAS & 
TRAVER RIGGINS 
H11Jtop Staff 
l'Of sturlt"nU ,.+,., have been 
an.xiowl auu 1p ting ihc stan of reu-
dr:nrc h;,.11 vm1;111on, tlw °1'.iit ";u be 
01.n ~forulay .it 110011 
' \\'r'n· pll'll) much •m sd1rd-
11lr ''ith \\h<'ll Vl\itation lxgms •:very 
other p:.1r," wd Charla Cibl,,, Dean 
of Rr.5idenu~ I.if(' 
ll1unclay mght, IJ<irm C:ounol 
rcprc<ir'lllalt\'M \\CIC offic.1ally UIDer.-d 
111 to the knUfi: drd,. at the l>ran's 
Prrn<lmt Council lnaugurauon llav-
11 a OOnTI Ull ll Ill plai: IS llC de· 
ment of 1 mandatory cli~kh t or VI 1-
ation to begin 
0 ne reason the dorm cmmdl 
)la! to be m place is so the donn judi· 
uary board u set up lo process airy m· 
house violat1011s res1dcnl5may111au 
Other derumu arc lk1on 
\\atch, a dorm safct) progr.tm, a11d 
ha1.111g a fleet of lobby monitoni to 
diet k V1S1lor3 mto rmdenu- hall5 
\\111!1 Cibhs said visit 1011 1.1 
bi:gm.nin .ir und th 11onnal ~t d-
uled 1111 r• of th )' M 501111• tudcnts 
M hc\-r. 11111} 1.1 11.11.dccl loo far "'"'the 
~d1ool )• .1r wi1l1011t thr privil1 g1• 
"11'1 11p~1·t1i11g IK'1 .111M· I w;u 
l•k>km!; lon,arrl to h .. 1.111g vmt.11ion 
carlrc 1 th.111 < >t 101>1·1," s.url 1\lix M.u· 
tin, a hci.lun.111 <'lt·c;1111 .ii 111gu11 t'IJJll( 
major ' I hr vi~itation 11111' ,11 111)' ''"" 
l1ot111 .irr11'1 ,L1 stdc I .is tlu y ate lwrc .11 
school, 110 as a hc.,.lumur, u1111i11g lo tol· 
- • = "''*""""'"' Freshmen Lauren Brazile and Christopher Lamotte talk outside the Quad at night while they wait for visitation to begin. 
lr:ge ,111d nol hem~ abll' lo ha\'e fnl"nd 
over 1 d1 1ppoinu11g. 
But Kr 1dcncr J ~re h.1, ll rca· 
Hlll I r 1 01 u ta\in • \ 1 nauon Ill "° 11 
as the fl' tel• lll.:e halls ope fl 
\\1• hk•· 1hc· ~t11c!r·n15 l<J gi; .11 • 
c h111.1tr·d lo their 1 laS!<', bdo11· s1ar ting 
the scl{i.il 111mosplwn"," s.tid .\I.ire 1,..., 
,\ 1sr.1n1 l>1·;u1 ol Kc'51dr111 l' IJlc'. 
lie s:ud the ,.,Jt giH·s st11cln11s 
tir111 to lx·c nmr fanuliar \\1th tlwir 
st lird11lrs, 1 l.1.S-'<'5 anrl \\orkloacl,. 
S111d} group$, l11m1'\cr, ha\<' 
h.1d to find plaet'! othl'r th.in 1lw clor111 
stu<h rooulll to cram for tests and prac-
tice roup prcsem tmns India Ho\\· 
.ud , f ll'. hm 11 radio- J \ ·film major. 
111 cl I r (nc nds h '"' o lug 
ti r < np 111 .ind books to llw h-
hr.ir} lo s111<h 
" It 's'"' 1J11omc 11i1·mt" for s1udy-
i11g p111 P"" s ,\f1c·1 1lw lil11.1r. dowd. I 
h.1\1 bn 11 10111·d to s111cl} in a C".1r ''ith 
.1 Im nd," s.ud I la) k\ .\l.1<rm, a '<>pho-
morc print journalism 111.~•JI "ho li\cS 
111 the ,\nrwx 
S111dc·11ts ha\c· found innm<iti,·c 
\\a\'S 10 s111ch and hang out \\ithout 
re Jdence hall ,i,itauon. 
"I lh 'C in the • \nncx, so (>caplc 
5t<t\ in the coun~ ard all nigh1 ,1, lla·ir 
O\\TI form of '1si1atio11," .\1.L~Cm said 
"It get~ \Cf\' loud because mo't "in· 
do\" face the Armex courtyard." 
"\\'e me<:t at the c;uC:. 011 the 
vard. outside of Blackburn <Uld i\fr. 
Donald~." How;1.rd ~aid. "II\ mron· 
'enient because in order lo •t'l' Ill)' 
friends, I have to get dressed and •tand 
out~ide. J'd much ralh<:r be able to n-· 
lax in my pajamas and have Ill}' frit·nd~ 
come over and chill in the room." 
Students Weigh in on Parental Dependency 
BY LAUREN GASPARD 
C:Cntnbut ng Writer 
liu 111.111~ ""\' 1111lr111~ ,11 I ht· 
Cap•111m•1 thi' f,111 mai k,, tllt'ir fmH 
jo11111r) "'"I) lro111 1101111' .u1d Imm 
tlll'ir p.111·11u. I hl'IC' .111· 110 lllCH<' riclrs 
lo •< hool, 1111 lll'lrl 11 ip• .uul mosl of 
,111. 1111 llllll<' a•k111!{ for J>l'rmi•~io11 lo 
clu jmt .1lm11t ·111) .mcl t'\IT) thing. 
"I chcl 1101 h.w1· loo h.ud of 
• 1 tlllll' .11lj1t ting. I 11< kih I """" 1111 
u\ \et II lri \h. l .11\t l\th I low,\\d," 
s:ud li1·~lu11.1n i111cw•1 cir "'lfll major 
Coor lfll') Robimon. 
Rubi 11•011 •.1id, " \ \'h1· n I ar· 
ri\l·d pc·oplt• \H•Jc OllWd lllt' with upen 
arm~ .uul lm\c '0111i1111cd tu hdp me 
\\1th "l1'11C\t'I it 1• that l ncnl." 
.\l,1m st111k111• •h.111· 1h.11 ""nt· 
~i111.111011. S11m1• h:l\'c •iblings "111> Ill· 
tend I lowat<I, and •omc h.l\'t" 1 rl.11i\t'!I 
whu l'MIClf: Ill tht' \\'a.•hlll~'lOll )){;,, 
l\ l 1f)l,111~ 11nd \ irg11111 mc1ro~1li1,m 
1tca 
".\h gnmtlmoth1•1 st.in 111111· 
11tr-' .m '" frum c.1111p11s," s.ml Rohm 
Suurh, a ~opl11•nu11r. Inning) 111.1jnr. 
"\\'he 11nr1 I tlt'etl '<•flit• tum· lo Ill\• 
sdl, I Imo" 11.111 uh,.l\'5 ~o ""'' tlw1l'. 
I r.111 l11•11r~1h s,1\ 1h,11 I .11n 1>ri\llq;nl 
tu h,1\t' rh,11 h"""·" 
I hl'tt• '" ,. 111h1·1 •t11d1·111• ''ho 
h.wc 1111 sihl111K11, 110 f.1111ih 111111 ·"" 
pa)'ll!l for h1111l out nf the 11 0\\11 
fu1.11111·~ l.-111 Ol.1 ( ) IJI t•l>I, I t:Onl· 
1m1111 .itron• nUIJur, l~ e111r of th0$C 
students 
' I worked nil hut \'Car .mil • m 
C\1rttntl) \\'Orl..mg mm I don't h.l\'c no 
be independent. 
··If the parent allo"s the 
child to be dependent on them 
through their collegiate c:an·er, then 
they will do ~o once it·~ O\ier. too,'' 
said Nicole Ta-vlor. Ph.D .. an Eng· 
lish professor. 
According to faylor, adult 
training should start at home so 
when students arrive at school, they 
arc prepared . 
"I had to bt· in cl"''' tont .1• t 
with m y par1·11ts bt·~a'"" I did 1101 
have the money or rhe responsibil-
ity to maintain a vehicle just yet. As 
the year progressed, I became more 
responsible and more tnrstworthy 
which put my parents at ease." Tay-
"-'~-._, ,_, -'''-'''-''"'--' J !or said . 
.-.my 8"."0ll Sta.'l l'fd9ap11e< 
Some students struggle to make it through school on their own while others struggle 
to find their independence and personal responsibility as their parents support them. 
founh nnd no siblin.:s here in D.G, 
nor do the' .\llcncl H0\\,1rd," Ogun· 
jobi said. Ra.~1< all). I am on In\ o" n. 
,\m I\ pt• of mune: or assistance that I 
m·1•d t ollll'' fro111 me." 
( >g1111jnbi thinks stmgghni:; 
through lin.mcial indepcmh·m' j, a 
r<':t<t111 "II\ '1u1knb Ill.I.) clmp out or 
JI• 1f.11m puo1h in sthool. 
"It is r<'alh '""' lo just t·.tll \ 0111 
p.11 .. 111s .md ,1sk tht'111 to p111 1111>11<'\ 111 
\t II 11 ,11 t< llll\I \\ hl'll 11 I is \\hat \ 011 
Tl' .it 11!111)11\td lo <l11ing. J h.l\C bun 
'"" ku1g Sin• c I "':\.• I .) \ t"ars oltl .u1d 
h.l\'c not <lopped since,'' l) !'\11~ob1 
said "h "°3.' in,tillcd in me lo pro\idt· 
for 111\-sdf as an adult " 
~lam 'tttdl"nts. freshmcn in 
p.uticular. beg111 to rc;..Jiz .;:.ts\ how 
worrisome adult life e:.111 be. ome-
timcs it ~comc:s so slr<''sful lo the 
point "here studl'nts cln idi· 10 rcrurn 
to 1he11 um1l11n .1.01ws. Howe\'cr. oth· 
er.; stilk it 0111 until gr.1d11at1on. 
"I "ill'·"' th,11 in the be~nning 
I \\ ,15 \ t' I\ clq,..ncl1·111 011 Jll\ parents." 
s.ud Kr ,111di \\'nm.tl k. a 2007 al nm. 
•·t l.tlkcl thl'lll nonstop wor-
tll'cl .• mx11111s .111cl nnvous .1bou1 111} 
111·x1 11111\l I h11111g Ill\ junior \t·.1r. I 
got 1 , 11. \\h1d1 hrou ht i."\Tn more 
" rri1· •int.<' l ,,;i.~ not p.\\1ni: m\ car 
note '\\um.1ck ~.ucl. 
'omc bcht•\ c that not on!) stu· 
dt"nl•. but al'o parents an• responsible 
for m.1king •Ure coUegt• ~mclcnt• can 
She said ~he also became 
involved "ith campus organi.1.ations 
and events and got a job. which 
taught her to be more o~.1.ed and 
dependable. 
··T his kept me grounded 
throughout my college career and re-
ally helped me venture into adulthood 
earl)~ which in essence is "hat H o\\ ard 
is all about,'' Taylor 'laid. 
\ Vomack now lives in \•w York 
City. working for a marketing firm that 
she had gotten a job with right alicr 
graduation. 
" I am so happ~ that I stnigglcd 
and learned valuable life ll'ssons wh1l1• 
in college. because nu\\ I <an ap· 
ph them toward Ill} life in t.orporatc 
\m . ,. h 'd , enca. s e !\al . 
Fenty Proclaims Delta Week Official Hilltop Briefs 
• Poet Sonia Sanchez will 
be m the Andrew Rankin 
Memonal Chapel today at 3 
p.m . to read to the Pohttcs of 
Black Autobiography class 
of professor Jamie Walker 
Ph.D. Sanchez will read from 
her fourth poetry collection. 
"A Blues Book for Blue Black 
~lagical Women." Prionty 
seating is allotted to Walker's 
class but other students and 
faculty are nv1ted to attend 
where space permits 
\ l eha \\'eek 1.nncl11dcs, the 
ladi~ of lpha Chapter, l>cha 'l.!;11111 
l'hct. 'nrunt' 11''1 , lncnrporatrd 
< n u.·lcbratc • job "ell dour ~ ln\'or 
of th1· I )1stnr1 of l olumb1.l •• \dnan 
J~nt' hn.• m. de: I)!'\ l ' lhl" first •oron1 
Iv rt:• C"l\ t" a proda11u11mn l"l"l:og1111J1tg 
!)ch \\'eek ns .1 "eek drn•trd to pub-
lic ef\1cr an I • \\ rcncs.< in \\ 1shm 
ton, Dt 
!'h !'a HO<W. • eni r n 
kcting mnJnr from l'hu ddpln 1, ~r1.'Cd 
u the ch:11r of Delta \ \ ttk thi• \'C3~ 
'he 5-"lid of obtauu~ the pmdama-
Uon, \\"went to them \Ur 1md told 
him "l1U we u'C nnd what Dehn \ \ r'C'l.. 
1s about ~1a,nr l~l't " • nlrenm 
mo\\ lcdgcnble nbout the ch:q>tf'r and 
what '''C' do m the commurul't, w ~t· 
tin the pmclam1111on wam 't a loot: 
d \\ 0 It procrss. • 
c c nt nucd l'h1• \T.ir1-
tht'l'!le i• 'l 'he Paradigm E.xcmplif, • 
ing Grt'ntnc.'~ to " timulate Cultul"C 
Change."" 
During this fin-:-da' pmgnun, 
D ) 1 rcinfon cd thcir fi\'r ·pomt pro-
ii: .11' "hich includr ' economic d<'· 
\'t'lop111c111. cdul-ational dl·\ dop1111·nt, 
' 
...,,, a.- er.....e.. 
Septembel' 23-28 was officia Delta week not only 11 Howard but 1~ m the Olstrlct. 
• The Career Services Office 
lS hosting Career Explora-
tion \\eek next v.;eek On 
~1onda~ from 11 a m unul 
3 pm. there v.ill be a career 
fair on the Yard \\'Ith on-Slte 
explorauoo free food and 
gn-caways Another fair with 
both career nd graduate 
and pro esstonal schools will 
be held on \\'ednesday and 
Thursday m Blackbum Reg-
istration mformat1on can be 
found at v.v.v. hov.ard edu/ 
careersen'lces/ cew _fall2007 
htm 
mten uonal a •41"Cr.~ 
ph' dm 
need to wo~ m the \fncan- \mt"n-
Qn coiumurut\ \\lut cs halon u< • 
a culture, what l' "'1'1:>rlg and "'hat "'t: 
need to do to ch:m:::e 11,'" Hooks s.."Ud 
\dditionall). mulup e ~"t 
,peaJ..el" \\'Cl"C brouclit in l'he spe..lk-
da ~ 
\ \ 't: been omg 
,.mf and DC com-
m t\ e ]QI and t feds good 
to h.t''<' our " rk rc<:agmZt:d \\c ... ;n 
keep doin what we do, and connnue 
to l'3l$C 11 to C\'C'll higher sundards. 
THE ffll.I!l'CJP 
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D eath Of Teenage Suspect 
Leaves Sour Note In Southeast 
On Monday, Sept. 17. olf 
duty and out of uniform police of-
ficers James Haskel and Anthony 
Clay roamed the streets of South-
east \Vashin!,rtOn, D.C. in search 
of a stolen mini-bike taken from 
Haskel's garage. 
The two officers, riding in 
an unmarked and unaffiliated ve-
hicle, saw a teenage boy dding a 
biki:. believed to be the same one 
stolen from the garage and .1t-
tempted to confront him. 
The officers said that. 
upon calling out to the boy 
FBI probe of the case. 
Man} have been left won-
dering why off duty officers used 
police-issued weapons to kill a sus-
pect and were not even riding in a 
police vehicle. 
It almost looks like the of-
ficers took part in vigilante justice 
without really considering what 
they would do if they found the 
bike, or the person that stoic it. 
How often is it that some-
Our View: 
,,;th the situation. There is no 
cle.1r answer to every question, 
even the basic one concerning the 
\\hereabouts of the gun Rawlings 
was accused of having. 
The question regarding 
the gun may never be answered 
because the sole suspect was killed 
in pursuit. 
orr duty police officers 
art• occ.1sionallr the unexpected 
heroes in the face of unforeseen 
danger. 
However, a 14-
and before even identifying 
themselves as police, the boy 
fired at them hitting the car 
about a foot beneath the 
driver's side window. 
After firing back, 
Police officers cannot be 
excusedfor lethal and off 
duty misjudgment. 
year-old boy was killed 
b) a police officer at-
tempting to retrieve his 
own stolen property in 
an area that already has 
a strained rclationslup 
with police officers and 
the officers then pursued 
the voung man on foot and 
ended up shooting him in the 
head. Founc:en-year-old DeOnte 
Rawlings, the suspect, was shot 
dead. 
\\'ith both officers and t11c 
slain youth being black, a racial 
divide is not what Rawlings' fam-
ily and Southeast residents arc up 
in arms about. The incident oc-
curred on Sept. 17, but the bike 
was not recovered until Sept. 20. 
I he gun he allegedly shot 
officers with still has Yet to be e-
covered and some still wonder if 
it wa, Rawlings who shot at the 
officer:;, or if someone else began 
shooung in the area of Atla.i1t1c 
Avenue where guns are plentiful. 
\ Vith many questions re-
maining unanswered, Haskel and 
Clay have been placed on paid 
administrative leave pending ~n 
one in \\ashington, D.C. specifi-
cally in the Southeastern quadrant 
is confronted by two individuals 
in an SU\' at night and docs not 
respond with some form of hostile 
action? 
llow feasible is it that 
police onlcers arc even allowed 
to investigate crimes committed 
against themsehes and pursue 
suspet ts w 1en the crime is per-
sonaP 
Additionall), the onlcers 
said they cha.~ed Rawlings after 
he was said to ha,·c fired the first 
shot. If officers were chasing him, 
couldn't shooting him in the low-
er extremities or the back rather 
than in tlw head been used as an 
alternative course of action? 
So many things arc wrong 
issues with gun vio-
lence. 
The officel"!I "ho 
took actiom into their own hands 
while olf duty - and out of uni-
form should not be punished 
.m\ less severely than a civilian. 
There is no hero in thi~ 
St Of)·· 
Instead, it is just more of 
the same sad situation facing resi-
dents of Southeast D.C. and ur-
ban t·ommunities nationwide. 
\ Yhil( the officer on paid 
lcav( ma\ feel vindicated in tht• 
FBI ha\ing found his minibike, 
R.1wlings, the youngest of 16 
children, will be buried tomorrow 
morning. 
Hopefully that puts the 
situation in perspecti\c for the 
officers who went above and be-
yond to protect and serve their 
own interests. 
• • Perspective 
Reflctions of Colum~ia University Dialogue 
There arc two instances (or 
haclith} related by Abu Hurairah 
(may G-d be pleased "~th him) 
that had me thinking about Ra-
madhan a little more decpl}- One 
of them is: lt was narrated bv 
Abu Hurairal1 .t-.tC,.BP\\'H that 
Muha.inmad (SA\\'S' said, "Dur-
ing the month of Ramadhan, t11e 
gates 0f the heavens are open." 
The other is: It was nar-
rated by Abu Hurairah (lVlCB-
P\iVJ l) 1hat Muhammad (SA\VS) 
said, "During the month of Ra-
madhan, the gates of paradise 
arc open, the gates of hell arc 
closed, and funhcr the dc\ils .ue 
chained." 
Notice that the first hadith 
mentions the heavens, and the 
second hadith mentions paradise. 
Unfortunately, amongst the mass-
es, there is the widespread mis-
conception that the heavens and 
paradise arc one and the same, 
when Muslims arc taught that this 
is not the case. \ Vhcn I first read 
these h.1dith. I considered that 
Abu llurairah (:VIGBP\\"H) ma} 
haw bt•t•n mistaken when he said 
that the gates of heaven arc open, 
but after further consideration 
l h.l\'e come to realize that this 
could vcn well be true, for C-d 
sa} s i1 the Qur'an 78: 19): 
'i\nd the heavens shall be 
opened .1s if thev were doors." 
I cannot sa} t11at I was not 
surprist•cl that President Ahma-
dinejad wa~ invited to Columbia 
Univer~ity on Sept. 24 to converse 
with the president of the univer-
sity i11 an open forum before the 
students there. After all, does the 
media not compare him to Hit-
ler"' I he not ·he alleged next bii 
cnenn of ·he United States after 
Osama bin Laden and Saddan1 
Hussein? \Vas New York not most 
deeply affected by the 9I11 at-
tack.~ of 200 I, and what about the 
large number of Jews who reside 
in New York? 
Then I realized what 
month this is. This is the mon1h 
of Ramadhan. This is the month 
\\ hea the demons arc chained. 
l his 1s the month where some-
thing like this is very possible. l re-
member my father used to tell me 
that when ilie devils arc chained, 
you can sec them, and 1 see a 
mt•ch.i malinoush discrediting a 
man rcfornng to Presidtnt \h-
maclinejad, ''ithout communicat-
mg the main ideas of his address 
to the public. 
During the month of Ra-
madhan, we are able to separate 
what is ugl) about America from 
what is beautiful about America. 
That is, we can invite a stranger 
into our house and question his 
policies face-to-face \\ithout It.w-
ing to se:ttlc for the remixed ver-
sion the media gives us. 
Find the raw \.ideo at: 
http://video.aol.com/video-de-
tail/ raw-video-ahmadincjad-
speak.s-at-columbia/31934 7 429 l 
and judge for yourself. 
-Mensah Alkebu-Lan 
The Hilltop will not - under any circumstances - publish any anonymous or person-
ally hateful p erspectives containing speculation, as opposed to fact. regardless 
of subject matter. The decision comes in response to the fallout of the anonymous 
perspective regarding *he School of Communications Pageant last week. We 
apologize for any inconvenience or harm done. but ask that you please continue 
to use The Hilltop to voice your opinion to the Howard University community. 
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Police Officers Becomi11g Too 
Trigger Happy in Use ofTasers 
Recent events make it ap-
pear as if police officers arc abus-
ing their authority. 
Has too much power bet•n 
bestO\\ cd upon them that it's 
overpowering their ability to .1<:1 
responsibly? It is all a wonder a., 
to how this question is no longer 
flowing through the minds of 
Americans following the incident 
on Sept. 17 at the University of 
Florida. 
During a J ohn 
Kerry forum, where Ker-
ry came to speak to the 
The officers were wrong. 
The situation did not merit the 
force they used. 
H e was lying face do'' 11 
;md being pinned to the floor bt·-
forc lw was tasered. Additionalh; 
there ''ere four officers appre-
hending Meyer in their attempt to 
silence his questioning of Kerl")·· 
\ Vith the force of four in-
dividuals to one, there was more 
than enough man power to dt•tain 
Our View: 
Howard Unin:rsit} is nu 
stranger to excessive polin· font· 
that borders on police brutalit). 
Just lastj anu •• n, fi, 1 llo,,-
.1rd students at the u·1 (: .1pan-
rnent complex in H).1tts\ille. ~lei 
\\Cre im·olvcd in a similar .1ltcre.1-
tion as the student from Florida. 
All of the students \\en· 
exercising their right to spl·ak and 
ask questions. Asking q11cst1011s 
is what links those two situations 
together, and onirers clt·-
nying citizens tht· right to 
ask questions is .dso tht 
Unive1 sit} of Florida stu-
dent bod}; a young man, 
Andrew ~feyer, 21, dared 
to ask Kerry provocative 
questions. 
D ue to the con-
tent of t11c questions, they 
Trigger happy officers 
should be held account-
able for abusing power. 
reason tint protests should 
be raised. 
lnj1L~tice is the onh 
word to describe the acti\i-
ties of these police ofl1cers. 
Similar situations of pos-
were deemed unfit to be 
answered and Meyer was 
asked to step dr)\'m from tl1e mi-
crophone. M eyer becam e upset 
and continued to speak out de-
spite police advisement to stop. 
Officers then bt"came 
phy~ical, wrestling ~Icyer to the 
ground as he yelled for help and 
repeatedly asked what he did 
wrong. 
\ Vhile being pinned to the 
ground and handcuffed, Meyer 
wa.~ tasercd repeatedly and was 
charged with resisting arrest. 
Meyer without the use of a ta~er. 
T he very next day, an an-
t is tic I 5-year-old boy who wan-
dered olf from his fustin, Calif. 
home was classified as a suspi-
cious person near a bus stop in the 
Orange County suburb. Police of-
ficers approached the )Oung man 
and he tried to evade the officers. 
The officers tasered the young 
man and failed to realize he was 
the subj ect of a missing person 
report that same day. 
sible misjudgment by offi-
cers while using lasers arl· 
becoming more frequent 
in the news. Police departments. 
which have come under question, 
should be held arco11nt.1blc. 11nt1I 
something is done about 11. 
Additionalh ci,;h~ns who 
have been tascred for <L~krng ques-
tions or tasered '' hilc 111 polite 
custOd) should publich voin· 
their displeasure to t•nsuH th;it 
the men and women whom w1· 
trust to help the public, aren't thl' 
same ones caught ha1 ming tht' 
public. 
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Musings fr'>m the E&P Editor 
B; Phillip Lucas 
\\ill President Bush e\er gl·t it right? 
\ \'t>dnrsday in the Bronx. Bush ''~IS addn·ssing 
a gtoup of fourth and fifth gmdcrs at .m cduc;1-
tional e\ cnt in which he gave himsdf. and tlw 
No Child Left B··hind .\ct. a heart} pal on the 
back for helping raise test scores. 
Duting his speech. he said to the audi-
ence or Sludents, teachers and lhl· New '\ork 
City school chancellor, "Children.• do learn." 
After getting over how profound that 
statement w.L•, l wondered, do the\' katn, :.tr. 
Bush? If so. I would hope lhat the}' some-
where along the line pick up the lc<son of 
subject-\erb agreement. 
I mean, enough of us stmgglc daily ''ith 
subjecl·\t•rb .1grl·ement in various fo1 • i>:;tt hut-
gua!(< coursl·s here at the 11ccca. Hut, fiu the 
president to do so in front of educators and 
those $l'eking education that the No Child Lt•ft 
Behind Act promises to give. is just a little bit 
too much for me to handle. 
I'm sure rn get O\er il the nt•xt time 
President Bush makes a fatal mi•takt• when ad-
dressing an audience. 
As if that wasn't enough. I read in the 
U 'ashin.~wn Post that. someho\\. Bu'h 's spcech to 
the United Nations General A~sembly ''as ac-
c1dent;11ly posted on the United "IJation 's \ \'eb 
site with phonetic spellings of va1ious countries 
and names of world leaders. \ Vhat a worldl}. 
cultured man we have leading us. 
But in all seriousness, Hush It.is made 
an unfor~\ .1bl1• mistake in the past two weeks. 
eclip• ing the other. more laughable onc"1. 
Sept 30 marks the expiration of the fed-
eral gowrnmc.-nt funding the state Children\ 
Health Insurance Progrrun. This is along with 
U.S. Defense Secretary, Robert Gates .tsking for 
<; 190 billion to fund the war on tt•rror in Iraq 
;md Afghanistan. 
And tlte\ say it's the young folks with 
screwed up priorities and a lack of responsibil-
it)- I think this turns the table' on that issue, 
thank )OU \CT\ much. 
1 ..a.~t \\ e:ek. Bush announced his plan lo 
veto am bill introduced bv democrats or 1 e-
. . 
pubhc-ans, to continue funding the C:hildn·n \ 
H ealth Insurance Program. saying to continue 
or inc1ease funding would be a step towa1d 
havin1: too much government intenl·ntion in 
th1· hl·alth cart· system. \\'ell, to .1 child \\1th no 
ht•alth rare and parents with no mo1wy to get 
health care, too much govcrmn\'nt mtavention 
might be better than nothing at all. right! 
If tht United States 1·an sputd hilliom 
looking for \\e,1pons of mass dcsu uuion th,11 
ct'm to ha\ e JUSt gotten .ip .mcl ".1tk .. d off 
when tl1c troops came lookini:". \\e can aflord 
to 'ccurt· the health of our nation's children. 1 
mean, it is the \e~ least our ~O\cntnwnt could 
do when taking into account tla rotting 1.1rt.1<S 
of a fo1mtry and world childn·n uf tod.1) ,,;n 
br left with. 
lv1aybe rm being idealistic", who knows! 
There is some light at thl encl of Bush\ 
mind-numbing tunnel. Yesterda\, Bush si~ned 
.1 bill to make colle~<· edu1.itlion more .1ffmd-
ahlc fi11 students from Im' et and n11ddll· d.1ss 
families. hoo ting the m.1ximum .unount of 
money disbur.;ed in a Pell Gram and 1 utting 
tlw intl·rcst rate un federal loan~ IJ\ olll' h.1lf 
• 
O\cr till' 1wx1 four \Cal". 'lb<' Ill'\\''> j, enough to 
give future college 'tuden1' ;md their l:nnilit·, 
the hope thcr need to strh·e to\\ard ~1·11i11g th1· 
cdutation that may have pl't'\iousl) bl t•n uut of 
reach. Or at kasl it S<'Cllls. 
Hmh \ decision hriugs up ., q111•s11on 
in 111\ mind Docs the ~o,nnme1n Jl•all> 1.m· 
.1bout thr. childn11, or is l'OUt.'tion lwld .it ,1 
hi~hcr value than bein!> he.11th~ r11 mgh to "'" 
it afttr Ith,; been paid for? 
C:hildrt·n from lo\H'r to midcllt· d.1ss 
fanulie> .m: the ones "ho "ill mmt likdv be hit 
the hardest by the expiration of fc(kr.11 funding 
for 1.hildren 's health care. Havl' vou .u .;, eel .u 
the dilt-111m.1 yet? 
If Bush's plan to end fodci;1 I htnding of 
children's health care were to be pl·r111anc11t, 
making a college education mon· affordable 
woul<I be little more than a drop in thr buck<'l 
for lower and middle das.s families .Ji1-r p;l\ Ill).: 
for the ho·;tlth care of one or multipl1· d1ildren. 
So much money \\ ould be shelled out 
to pav for expensive medical \isits lt·t\ not 
e\'cn talk about the price of cme1gen1.y room 
\isits, which are already a prcll) penn~ - that 
the families Bush is appearing to sene arc just 
giving money to the government in a different, 
.no re frustrating way: in the hospital <Ls opposed 
to the A Buildings of tolleges and universities 
across the country. 
\\ h, tease Americans b) m.1king < ul-
legc more aflordablc if kids aren't < H n lwahhr 
enough to make it there? In this situation. 
American children can·t han• one .md not 
the other. I'll admit, l\c l.1ughcd .u man) of 
Bush's mistakes and tl1e Anu·ricans that jnstifr 
them. But honest!), this one is nothing to laugh 
about. 
Word On The Street 
Gue1t Opinion E11ay 
IUhite Pre1ident of AAACP 
Chaptet race1 Opp01ition 
By Ellie Gunderson 
After a controvcr.;ial chain of e\'ents. tl1e 
mainstream Georgetown community is finall) 
talking about r.1ce. It all startt•d during the Jena 
"6" National Day of Action ),1st Thursda}: ''hen 
the Georgetown NAACP ch.iptcr had an all-day 
rally and a candlelight Vigil on campus, both 
of which were covered by ABC and NBC local 
news. However, Tht Ho;•a (our mainstream cam-
pus newspaper) 1hought J ena was not important 
enough to the Georgetown community, and pub-
lished the article wriuen b) the only black staff 
member in the back pages in a 250-word "News 
in Brief" article. 
Needle~ to sa), this set off a huge series 
of protests in tl1e community of color at George-
town. \ \'e wrote ,ever.ii letters to the editor, three 
of which got published, but alongside our letters 
they published a "viewpoint" from a staff writer 
who believes that race docs not exist and played 
no part in the J ena case. In response to his igno-
rance, we're trying to work \~ith Tht H1>ya and 
with administratfon to address the severe under 
representation of the community of color in the 
campus media. Our response has drawn a lot of 
at.ention, and we're currently working toward 
positive results. 
I was asked to write this essa}' about my 
experiences being the first white president of 
Georgetown's NAACP chapter, and how this com-
pares to Sen. Barack O bama's bid for the presiden-
cy. I explained what our ch:ipter is going through 
now in order to show the unique challenges that 
an NAACP chapter at a majoritv-white institu-
tion faces. and ho'' thrse is~uc• multiply when the 
president of die orga.niz.1tion i~ white as well. 
\ \'hen I was elected at the end of last school 
year, many non-NAACP members of the black 
communil)' disapproved. Even though I ha,·e lh·ed 
in a black community all In)' life and have always 
attended majority-black schools, people wondered 
whetl1er I could adequately represent an organiza-
tion that has worked for 98 years to fight for tl1e 
rights of racial minorities. regardless of how pas-
sionate I am about civi l rights. Now that they have 
,een the work I'm doing, tlu' altitude has changed. 
but it seems that if B. 1 ack Obama is c1ected. !'. 
will face the same thing. only reversed. Al though 
he has proven that he can work effective!)' in a 
majority-white setting, the simple fact that he is 
black ,,ilJ automaticall)' make people with racist 
attitudes doubt his abilities. 
A stronger comparison to draw, howev-
n . " ould be the delicate balance that we both 
must strike between the white and black com-
munities. Because I'm whi te, more white stu-
dents have felt comfortable coming to NAACP 
meetings; because O bama is black, more black 
people have become involved in poli tics than 
ever before. \\'hile these results are undeni-
ably positive. the)' pose problems as well. As 
'AACP president, I welcome a more diverse 
membership, but I ha,·e to make sure that I stay 
tme to the issues upon which tl1e NAACP was 
founded. 
As a presidential candidate, Obama 
m11st appreciate his high levels of support in the 
black community, but he must also rcalile that 
the majotity of his supporters arc white and re-
spond to politic.'11 issues with that in mind. 
I his is what I think is going to get 
Obama in trouble in trying to st.1y "main-
stream" enough to attract the white vote, he 
won't be as vocal as a black pre.~idential can-
didate should be in addressing the issues most 
relevant to the black community. This is not as 
much of a problem for me, since I am of the 
majority race and am thus not seen as a "repre-
sentative" of my ra.::e the way O bama is for his, 
but the parallels remain. 
Jn thinking about this comparison, the 
most important conclusion I can take away 
i• that, while race is an ever-pre•ent reality. it 
will ne\·er be able to stop people who are sin-
cerclv commiued to their cause from achieving 
their goals. Though Georgetown was he.~itant 
to accept my presidency. I simply had to sho'' 
I could efficiently run the chapter and make a 
change on campus, and that is what my orga-
nization and I have done. And tliough many 
think a black man can't be president of the 
United States, if O bama can nm this country 
\\ hile still responding to the need~ of the black 
eommunil). he can be an efTecti1,c president. 
Only time \\ill tell. 
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0 , till' 
places I ronld 
go with Ill\ col-
umn this \\'('l'k. 
\\.'hat's th.it! 
You w;uu me 
to talk about 
how tn) (a.,t 
column turned 
out to be 'Ollll'· 
what prophetit 
in light of the 
5 
ri\'eting panel disn1ssiun at Cr.1mto11 this ' ' ct•k 
(i.e. Bill Cosby discussing the "Pipeline to Pris-
on"\, or how Kan}e is turning into a ~~mtic 
punk for alluding to the fact that he might haH' 
regrelled what he said about George Bmh. or 
my interesting and abrupt run in ''ith someone 
who is angl)' .11 mt· and this entire publi<.llion 
o\·er a so-called conu·oH·rs' 911 campus that I 
didn·t think amun•· still c:ired about? 
O r pcrbap~ \OU ''ant to hear Ill< r.nn-
ble on .1bout 111m \\'hitl' ,\ mcrica h.L~ lost 1l• 
doggone mind ... ag;nn. Bcc.msl' if 1 read or 
hear one more stol) .1buut them and 11nus1:s I 
might scre;im! 
But rt.1\, none of the abm·e made till' 
cut for this ''eek, ah hough the no<> e-h.1pp\ 
Cauca.•oids "cic a dos<' contender. 
l\o. Ill) faithful column reader.;. I \\ould 
like to turn your .11tcntion to the tran:<tY cur-
rentl\· unfolding half .1 world awav in prt-:scnl 
day :\h anma1. 
Yes, the most ob,ious comments to be 
made would be about ho\\ a\dul the \iolcnn· is 
a t the hands uf tlwir oppn•sshe milit.lr): 
But I ask you to pa) closer att1·11tion to 
the issue s,·rrounding the people\ unrest. I he 
peaceful demon'1r<1to1 '. mostly monks nt fit st, 
took to the strcets in oppo:;ition to their h.irsh 
mihtan regime I hey started agitatmg for d • 
n1oc.rac}. 
" Democrao." hnunm let'• stop tlll're 
This idc .1 of dc:mouac\' t-the \en thing 
we're supposed to be sprea<ling to opprcs'l d 
citizens of lht· world, 1;ght? 
lhcn wh~ an:n 't th~rc American troops 
on the ground where there .ire people 1·ni11g 
out fo1 help in their pursuit of the \·cry idt•al \\C 
suppost>dh hold d<-.unt? 
In fact. "hi le on the camp ii;:n trail 
in 1999, \011r fi arl leader ~aid \men 
foreii;:n p<>hC\ mu t be 11101 e th,m the 1 na e· 
men\ of ciisis. It must ha\'C .1 ~I and !,'lliding 
goal to turn tlus t11111· of ,\rne1ican mfluencc 
into gc:ner.11ions or democrauc peace:· 
'>o .1~.1111 I ask, \\h) .ir<'n't there troop 
on the ground? \\'\wn, if anyom· out ther<" h.is 
been keeping up \\ith the t'\cnts of thl' (l.1'1 
four vcars. tlw pclllers th.It be h.1\e !wen no less 
than ca\;ilin .1buut building "st.1bilil\, •• 111<1 
demnnan in la ·"I 1\ countn, lest \H' forgtt . 
that \\,l inh.1b11ccl b) pt'OFle \\ho '' Vt \ 
•t.1blc h'c.' .rnd \ \1.RLi\ J ,\SKli':G l OR 
l\O ~ I l '\1'.ll\ Dh~JOCR.AC'\ . 
"n" of cou1~ thctc arcn ·, 111<1m lmqt 
protcM· about their longing for thl' dict.1tvr-
~hip da~s or \'OTl', hut tht• fact remains th.it thi5 
administration l in. um\cntl'd the IJ..:'\ to bnn 
demonac ' to Ir.ill in order to "make the wrn Id 
a safrr pl.in·" dl·spite th1· pcopk not lighting 
that hght fo1 tht·m<ehl's first . 
Hut in 1>•>01 littll' Bunn.1, cXlll'<' Ill•'. 111 
l\fy:mmar, ''her th1• people arc undt•r •im1 
larlv .1dwn;c umdition~ and h,wc ri ked d 1 
,tbduction, tort Uri" .1nd (rod knID\ Wh l l<e 111 
the n.unc of (kmocr:i.tic change. tlus count!') 
won't 1.·xtt·nd itself. bi )Ond c~onomic sanctions, 
to hdp tho <'th.it .1r1· hdpin~ tlu·mseh'C•. 
B111 1h.1t shouldn't surp1ise nw. I 
~hould\e k.1rnccl th.it le•son with Ubc1i.1 or 
Sudan lor that matter 
I \•'Ondc1 \\ !mt it would takl· tu gl't 
troops on the ~nmnd in l\ l) ;u1mar. or ,\II\ of 
these othc1 platn fo1 1h.11 111.1ttcr. Oh, I don't 
know, lit.I} bl· the oppo1111111t) to 111.uce .1 ~ an:e 
n.1t11r.1l r Cl<ource ,,,~labk to be exploited. the 
nm1or of \\Capons of m.llis destruction. A fam-
ily \.endetta ma\ be! 
Cl1·arh I don't li.1\e an~ aits\\crs. ,\II 
I know i• th.it 111) 'tum,1d1 turns C\tT) time 1 
turn on the I \' .ind '<'l' the'e people rendernl 
hdpl cs~ in till' st n·et, bt•t a use no go\.l'll111ll'llt 
cares l'nough ab:iut their stntgglc to help. 
You know, thr·y kind of look like 011 1 
parents ;111cl gr.mclpan·nts in the strn·ts of thi1 
lOlllltl)' 11ca1 h h 111 a n·ntur. ag•• I I cl pit 
but still detcrnunccl 
1 unny hem the stru~~lcs of black .md 
brown arc almost tmi\'el sal. ''ithout r<·~ard for 
national bord1·n; or timl· in histoi:·· , , 
\\ ell. kt\ hope this bleak situation h.\.~ , 
gotten better this time next week. so we c.111 
talk about somt•thing ha pp,, like ho\\ wond< r-
ful it is that H oward Univnsil\ was kind mid , , 
gracious enough to open its heart and cafrtet ia . , 
doors 10 D.U. rodents for refuge. 
The opinions expressed in the es-
says on the extended Op-Ed page 
reflect those of each individual 
author, not those of The Hilltop 
Editorial Board. 
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• ~ .a...1• '·'L• "'"'t,/J,/' ' 'I. 
Detecting an Incorrect Prescription, Medical Malfunctions 
BY PETE ALFANO 
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT} 
FOR! \\'OR'l 11 It·'·" 
'I he \Hit in!{ looks likl' ,\ lill Ill ol b') pllan 
hierni.:lyphil,. Or it might lw from th1 "D.t \'i111 i 
Cock" a ')Jllholi(' 1digious n·v1'1.ttio11 ol :-0111c 
kincL 01 1't>tirs1'. it'~ 11dth1•1·. 
'I hat i11<kriplwrahl1· s('rihl >li11g 011 t Ill' ol~ 
lirial 11111t·p;1pn ) 011 1m1 hanckd to .t pharmarist j, 
a pr<'sniptio11 ) 1111r drn tor wrou· d111 i11.i.:} ou1 ollin· 
\'isit. ,\nd \\hi[( 1''-JKt h ;,ut:h as D1. i\,llll)' Dickey, 
pn·-.1d1·nt ol th1· I 1<-,1lth S111·1111· C1·ntt·r ill 'l1·x;1> 
, \&l\ I. .u.~nT that dm·tors • h,111<1\\ 111i11~ is 1h1• ,011n-1• 
of 1111m·ru11' jok1•,, this i' tm la11~hi11K 111a11t·1. 
lll1•giblt p1t rnp1io11s ,m• ,1 1ui111.11 \ 
, .11"' of 1111 tli• .111011, 1101-.... ,11 011dm11111h.11j L) It 
Bootm.111, d1 .111 ol th1· l.olil'g1· of l'h.11111.1< .. ) .u th1 
l ni\Tr,;tt) ol . \n1.011.1. 1·al1' ",1 ,11t-111 di-1•;i>1• Ill 
\mlTka" 
'" l'lw 1·1·0110111k n111,<'<Jlll 1111·, 111 nwcli1":c1· 
tio11 n 1or,:· ht' 'aid. ''.11 r ,1, 1 O>ll) ·" di.1b1·11' .111cl 
• lc"I' to< .tm 11 .111d h1 .111 rlis1'a>1-." 
hi,tOI"}' into accou11t when pre-
scribing a drug or filling a prr-
~cnption. 
Then. man) pill- look 
alikl' l.>1caus1', kt\ fan· it, \\ith 
mol'l' th.w l 0.000 p11.•,n·ip1io11 
drugs and 300,000 ovtr-thc-
c·mmter pmducts on thl' rnark(·t, 
thrrt• is not an 1· 11dkss supply of 
shape~. si1<'' and colors a\·ai lahlt-. 
Compounding tht: i,su1· 
b that 1here an· 1111m1·rou~ drugs 
with similar namrs. even though 
th<'\ ma: treat 1·11tin•l) dilfrrl'llt 
mrdr( a ( 1111dit1011' .. \nd tht dif-
fit Hh\ of 1dentil\ 'it~ 1111 di(Jtio11> 
" t:'.ai; 1 bJtCd b\ tlw fact hat 
pharmact'uhcal comp.mtr' do 
not allo\' gennic drug' to look 
like their patentt·d \'l:r-ions. 
ln I.Kt, nti111.1t1' .ire that i1 ~mt' J 5 btl 
lion .11111u.dl) to m-..t mnliration <"rr<ir' in h1>-p1-
1als alolll" B11u1111.111 " .1 llll'lllbc1 ol thl' lrhtitull: 
it ~lnlici111 ,1 \\ •"h1111•1011 D.C.-h.1,cd a1h j,01 \ 
b>1a11I th,11 1 11111 .t .0111p1t'h1·1i-i\1 l\l1d1•.1t1on 
l rror' Rq1u1 I 'l 111<>t1lh' .1go that ,ho11lcl 111.tkl' 
\m<'ricans IMl1'l 011 thn1 111 \t trip to th1 phar-
111ary. 
·'[ 1:.111 't tdl you ho\' 
oh• n peopk tell me tlwir purple 
pill IS nu\\ ,1 l>l'dt'h pill ,llld tht·~ 
t11 .. u~h1 t11c ph.u·m,1t+ .. 1 just 
ch.111ged brands." Dicke) said. 
"Rm if the shapr is different. tlw 
tulnr is diffen:nt and the l'OSl is 
dillnent, don't make an assump-
tion that the pharmacist and dor-
ror got it ri~ht." 
Ltw Si~ Akron Be ..;Qn #.in.:il (llCT) 
Medication errors, which can Include being prescribed the wrong drug or dosage, cen occur often times If proper measures aren't 
taken. Patients should be especially careful when taking medication, even if its proscribed. 
f'ht: prim 1p.ll 1 0111 lusi1 nh .tre· I hat, 1J11 :t\ 
1·1 '1!:(1'. ,1 huspll.11 p.11 , 111 r. ,ul111·e t lo .11 lca't 0111· 
111cdi1.llHH1 e no1 d.1 i1\ .11111 d1.11 .t, 111,111y as 1.3 
111ill1011 \1111'1'11 •llh .111• 'u 11111' ol 111nl11,1tion cr-
n•r>.t.su111.11t·, .111· 1h.1t nl011 th.111 1,IHltJ propk die 
hllm mcd11.tt1011 1·111 11 ~ 1·\l 1) ".ir. 
"lt\ hug1." .,,1icl Hoot111.t11 11111 111 1h1· rc-
p11rt \ editors. ·"I he 1 ,tim.11<·s \\ l' g,1\, .1n• probabl~ 
4 . ' •flSt.' r\ '-tl i \'(.." .. , 
\\'hil1· it is gc1wr.1ll) a lim:gonl' 
l·onclusion that paticnh cannot n.1d somt: dono1-...' 
thitkcn scratd11·,. \\l' don't l''-PlTI pharmatisb to 
h t\l' clifiilUh)~ wo. Unfo1 tu11a1t·lv. so1111:ti111t:- tl1n· 
du .• llld '' orsc )l't. ,01111· gU1''5 ithtcad ol railing 
.111d !lski11g the doctor. 
Drug intnanions arl' a fort or "hrn do1·-
1ors and pharm,1ri~1 ... ar1•11't litlly informed about 
rhc· dilkrcnt pn·,i;1 iption .md ovcr-th1·-cou111rr 
drui,'l< a pati1·n1 is tilking. or tlwy don't tak1· patient 
l'.11 icnts arc not bl<11ne-
Je,s l'ither. l\tany don't assert 
l l11.11i-1·h t'>. l.1ili ng to .1,k their dortor .111d pharma-
< l'I q111•,cions .1lm111 nu·dications they tak1-." Ph} si-
c1ai., and ph.u mac:ist.s cannot blame thi11.i.:~ on pa-
tient5, l>ut l firmly believe no om• carl's mort• about 
your health than you do," Dickey said. "l'atic11ts 
ha\'t' to t.tkc care of themselves." 
,\lthough pharmac:ies an: 11ow t·mnmon-
plaer in supermarkets, \\'al-~ larts and Targ1•ts _ a.s 
well as traditional stand-alone stores >U<'h .1s C:\'S 
and \\'algrcens _there appcan. to b1.· ('nough busi-
lll's.s to go around. 
Bootm,111, who'e fath(•r ts n·co\1.•ring 
from a life-threatening h1»pital mnlil'atmn 1-rmr 
said that the situation could get \\or'l' if a~gn·s­
si\I' step~ aren't 1ak1'11. "Tl11rty-n111e million peopk 
take drugs now:· he said. ''That "ill b1·com1· 80 
million in 2011." 
But the situation has not n:arhed a crisis 
pui11t. Dodson said that ~imply i111prm·i11~ l'om-
munication between pharmacists and pa1knts l'il11 
reduce clispensi11g errors by 75 pcrcl'nt. And llool· 
man said that aging baby boomers ban· brought 
tlw i:ssue or medication error.; to the forcliont 
So what can be done bt·~ides imprm i111.( 
communication among patients, doctors. plrn1111a-
cists and health care pro\ iders? 
Dickey, of Te.xas A&.\I , ha'> bt•en a 10111.(-
timc proponent of Elecll'Onic i\.lcdiral Rn·or<k 
I 'his soft" are enables doctor:> to compmenze 1>.1-
1ie111 records and print prescdptioos and tr.ui-mit 
thnu dire('tly to pharmacies. 
E'.perts say there is no "·1) to dimi-
natc human error enlird~.: Ob\·iou.;I), howrH 1 ~ 
computer printout is preferable 10 a hand" riuc n 
srript. 
But Dodson said that electronic 1 ctoHh 
1·11.d •Ii clortm s to 11\l' e r11tnil proccs>iug ~itl's, whl'n· 
f11lh t.Jlfrd .111d lin•n,t·d pharmarists ~utcl llThni-
' i.111' fill prt''t 1 iptio11s and send them m·t•rnil(ht to 
a 101.11 ph.11111aty This enables t.hr local pharma-
1 isl to pend 1111n1· time i;oun,clinl( patit.:111'. 
\ 11·110,11 rl.llab;1.sc would ghe dottor~. 
ph.11111.u '''' .11111 lll-.1hh care prO\·idcrs .1n1·" to 
p.11i1·11t\0 1111 die .ti l1i,tof), which docs rai'c pri\,H} 
.,,.,, ~. 
111 .1 p .. rt.-1·1 \\Orld. a tountr}"idt· n11·dir,1I 
11<·l\"11k \\ottld 1:1< ilitate treatment of patknts and 
1nh11 i; < 1111sith•r,1bl) th<" <"hance> of error, being 
11r..d1. 'I h.11 ti ' ma>' not ht• around lhc l .>rlltT, lmt 
• I' u • •.nil "\\'l 'n 011 the right road. Then· .tr1· a 
lot of d (OHi but \\I' ha\<' lO be l <1refol of 101 king 
thl' )1.ltit-111 out ... 
I h<'ir health. alter all, depends on it. 
Weekly Entertainment Guide 
Drl'atngirl C<lSl As 1\ssista.nl in SATC ·~v1ovie 
Howards Weeki~ Top Ten Music 
Downloads fro tn Ruckus.com 
jcnnili:r Huclmn \\'ill he back m1 th1 ht'{ scrt·t·n in the highl) anticipated Sc\ And rl1e Cit~ 1111r.i\'. fhc 
Osrar \\innn \\ill hr pla) iui.: tht· part of Canit- Bracl.,hm' 's a<;sistant. Tlw Clirk which beg.in filming i11 1\1·\\ Ynrk in 
S1-pt<"mbcr is picking up four~'""' fmm th<. time fram1.· of the finale of 1.he HBO series. Th1.· ~trir' cnd1·d a ~iX-)C:\r 
run in 100 k Cw>s )uur li11ge1» a11cl hopl'.J-l lucl clol'sn't mess this one up. 
Fanlily of I 0-Ycar-Old Pays S4 7 .000 For ~1ovic Role 
,\1 a n·11·nt (.,11111·r Ch.nit\· ,\nrtton. a11 e\lra non-,rwaking role in .111 111x-oming \\ill I nn·ll mmie w1·111 
lor .1l111m1 s:io.ooo to .1 111-)"·tr-old ho1. l'l1c 111on1·1· \\ill go to the C;mn·r for Coll1·f:t' fnu11d;uio11 nm b) 0111· of 
Fcrrc•ll\ Cratnnil\ hmtlH'r' .11 tilt' l'niH·1sit) of Southern California. 'I hr \\imwr of 1111 hid ha' askl'd to ft'main 
.mom mou, hut is l,'Criu d .1hout thl' "in fo1 h '>< 11 ,111c\ the d1mit) becausl' hr lo,t his mothc1 lo o\,1ri.111 (,111n·1. 
()'Reilly Didn l Kno\v African Americans \ \ 'ere Civilized 
In a H'C'('nt \isir tn I latl1·111 snnl lnod n·,1a111~1111 5yhia\ with Rt'\'. Al Sharpton, right-win1t pundit Bill 
( l'Rt•illy w,is sut pri,1·cl to lrnd hi.wk pc•opk 1 i\·iliznl .mcl quil'tly ertjm~ng tlwir meals. Tlw n111111w11ts lw mad!' on his 
1 .1dio talk ,1im, atr t lw latt·st .1111·111pt to furl her nn1lir111 that ( )' Retlh is i11110mnt .111d rari>t. Rut O'Rl'ill~ h;l\ stl',1dily 
ddi·nckd 111111,l'lf .111d 1".1lll'cl thi' a pl111· ro him\ thini,:s 0111 ol' pmportio11. I le insists th,u p1•oplt• should li\tt·n to tlw 
\01111·111 in "hirh the 'tat<'tllt'tlls \\In· macll' and not j11'1 1•xt rac. a frw ·mippc·ts, "hich he snggrsts liacl 110 maliriou' 
or ral'ist i11H·11t. Did lw rrally n:p1'< t to hl'ar snr1wmw s.t); ":\ l-fi·r. I want snml' rnorr i('(·cl t(·a" though:' 
I lip-1 loppers ()n tbe l-lill 
I u1·,d.1) elm iug ,1 11<'.uing ht 101 ,. tla l 111 '" I '.11t·1 ~) .111d Comn1l 111· Suhcom111it11.·1-. 1.1pp('l 'i I )a\ id B.111n1·r 
and l\l,tslrt I'. ncl C.t111ge10\\ll l 11iH 1,>t\ 1'1nl1» 01 1\l1ch.1tl r.n1 D)50ll werl' tr,tilyi11g in ddi.·11-c ol .rnd .tpologiz 
in~ for of11·11'1\I' l'Oll(l'ltl Ill h1it·,, Tiu lop11 ol tlH' hl'illllll.( \\'a!> th1· mk or hip-hop and stt·n·1 t~p1·-.. B,111n1·r .111d 
~ l.btrr P dl'knckd the• musir ·" a 11·pn·,ent;11io11 of rl·al ,j111ations taking pl.in· CH'l)da) in hi.irk n1111muniti1·'· 
\d1id1 an• bdn~ m l'rlnnke·d h) tlll' i.:m 1•rnm<'nt Tlwy .1ls11 rhalkngecl thl' ~o\·ernnwnt ,111d n1rp11rat iom to \llppnrt 
some or thd1 111011 po,itt\l' initi.1t1\n, "hid1 the~ think ''ill n<"\l'I ,t,111cl ,\ thancc became that' not what p1·oplc 
"ill "ickntily \\ ith.'' 
l)t\ I 11 ':Jena Si'" Casr \ Von't Challenge New Chargt·s 
.\ \\tTk .1li1-r tlu111,,111<1' ol pn1plc 11111\t:~t·cl 011 tht ,111,11l to\\ll of .J1·na. lA1., IA1Sall1· P.ui'h Dislli<'t At-
tornr) R, cl \\',1lttr, h.1' de'! ide d not 1111 h.1lkng" rlw nrlin~ in ~l)t h.11' Bdl 1·asr that tak1•, tht 1 han:n to )U\l'nil1· 
('OU t. \\ 11 n-. 'ho om c .lid th.11 Ill''' 011ld .1ppcal an d1 fl'ton th<" co111 t maclc'. aid lw spokl' \\II: the \ 11 tim.Ju,un 
U,1rk1 r and )1~11 "'I 1·r ' hde 1n nakitli.! his drt i,1011. l..nui,1;111a ( ;o\l'rn11r K.uhk1·11 BJ.men <bk1·d \ \,1ht·1-... to r<Tnll · 
''ckr tht· < halknl{c on \\1 lm·sda~ .111d 1s th.111kf11l 1hat 111· h.1, don I' 'o ;\1)\\ all \\ ( m·cd him to cl11 is achmt tlt;11 tlw 
nomc inridc•nt .mcl th1 lrKhh .11'l' .11111.111) u·),111·d. 
hi111w tltr /11tr1t m1ntar11111111t 11tw1.' Smd 11/l ll/1~ .11~et1hmu and cm11111m11111 .wk1111_/111lfo<!.1}rah1HH1111L. \tw1 rarirtt.!>' 
liuir!r ,\/11ga{111e, (;\ \, ,.IJJ('. \(11•,\ 
1.Stronger: 
Kan_ye West 
Graauation 
2.C rank That: 
Sou~a 5 o_y 
www.soujaboyt.cllem.c.om 
) . The Wa~ I A re: 
Timbaland: 
shock value 
4 . Good Lite: 
Kan_ye West: 
Graauation 
5. Can't Tell M e Not hing: 
Kan_ye West: 
Graauat ion 
6. c hampion: 
Kan_ye West: 
Graauation 
7 .<..1oc.>d Morning: 
"-.an_yc West: 
( 1r~duation 
8. t iomecoming: 
K<~nt)e West: 
C1r3duation 
9. I \Vonde1-: 
Kan9c West: 
<. ~r·aduatron 
I0.1he C)reat Escape: 
Bc1tJS Lrke Gir ls: 
f>c.>~JS l 1ke 
C 11rls 
Second--hand Steps it Up: Goodwill Launches Onli11e Shopping 
BY SHARON HARVET ROSENBERG 
The Miami Herald (MCT} 
~l.111} ol 11, lm1· thrift shop,, but lack the time lo hunt Im 
tn•asufl'" at \1·c·oml-hand storl',. (;ood" ill addrcsst•d t.hat problem 
with \''"'· ,IJopgood\\ ill.com, an dJay-st' k dn·tronic marketplace 
and auciion platform. 
f'h1· 111crd1andisc. indudinl( .1111iqm•s, is po~tt:d with pho-
to' hy i (;nmhdll 01g.111i1.ations ;11nu11rl till' country, ;11-cordin~ to 
.Joan Dur 1h.tl'h. du pn·~i1k11t of 111a1kning fnr Gomh,ill of Or-
.ull(l Co11111~ in C . .Jilorni,t. 1'1·opl1 clon't 1 '(l('t l Cuoch\ill to be on 
1111· 11111inl( ul(\1 of tt·duwloi:n," D.,rnh.u h ,,llCI. 
1 wms sdl anndwn· lrom 'i l to SI 65,000 for an oil paint-
111g bv Frank \\'(•ston lkn,011, .111 \11111ic·a11 lmprcs:-iunist (18G2-
I ri;-, I . qid Ryan Smith, t lw I nt1·rne·1 dat.1ha•1· .trrhitt·rt for ,Jiop-
1\"od\\ ill.l'Olll, 
"?.J} favcnill• thing lll Sl'ill'l'h for t)u·n• i ... an," ,l('{'Ol'cling tO 
.1 post lrnm ~lodcr11 Ruo>t, a hluggl'I \\I \\W.mudtTn-roust.blogspol. 
n11n). "\'011 t·.1n n·all) find sonw a111a1.ing stufl: I have co 
admit. it\ a link bit of an .1p-shoot. Luckily, for me, that's 
what make~ thrift <hopping fun. Tht• competition for the 
goods i:.. 1·ven bit as fint·e a\ on <:Ba}, but all of the pro-
' c·l•cl, ~o to a verv \H1rthy <.lltsl'." 
In :\ugu~t. shopgood'' ill.com po,tecl more than 
">5.000 itrms and sole! 45.000 from im·entol') tliat includes 
antiques. rolkctibk~. clothing. electronic.,, books and mu-
'ical instruments, whkh arc arrangl'cl according to ca t-
cgu1-: . 
Onli1w ,hoppc•t, spend .111 ,\\er ag" ti mt of 20 
m1nut<"s buyin~ itrms on the ,it.-. 
"You g('t tn find 1111iquc itl'm' th.11 you don't nor-
mally sec on d3ay i111d )OU han· thr ~ati~laction of knowing 
that you .ire suppo1 ti11g a good 1 .1m1'," Smith ~aid. 
J\, an 011li111· 111'.i 111.irkt:t, ~hupgoochvill.com hai. 
pulled in S4b million in H'\t'11u1· !.inee .January 2000, in-
cluding mon· th.111 \) I 0 111i ll in11 la~t )'('<II'. Lt.11<11 WaJVi Tacana New1 (MCT) Now Goodwill offers online shopping for bargain shoppers. Everything from vintage 
clothing to vlnyl albums can be purchased through this eBay-style marketpolace. 
. .. .. .... .. ' ' 
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8 SPORTS 
Soccer Team Triumphs in OT 
.ies..lca De~ · Slaf PllQCoglect« 
The Men's soccer team played James Madison University Thursday in Greene Stadium. 
BY Z'KERA SIMS 
Staff Writer 
In an intense overtime match, 
the Bison soccer team defeated thejamcs 
Madison University Dukes on their home 
turf by a score of 3-2. The last time How-
ard beatjames Madison was 17 years ago 
in 1990. 
Coming in to the match, the 
Bison were behind in the series with a 9-
4-2 record. Last year, the Dukes shut t11e 
Bison out 5-0. However, this is a new Bi-
son team and tonight their hard work and 
dedication illuminated as they stepped 
off the field victorious. 
"That was a big win for us," 
said Captain Emile Innocent. "Since I 
have been here [at Howard] we have not 
beat them, so its good to pull out a win in 
my final year." 
The pace of the game was set 
when, in tJ1e first five minutes of regi1la-
tion, Dukes mid fielder Stefan Durr drove 
tJ1e ball down the left side of the field and 
scored unassisted. The Bison picked up 
ilieir defense. But at ilie 27:23 mark of 
ilie game Kyle Morsink, of the Dukes 
found an open space, drove ilie ball up 
the middle of the field and scored unas-
sisted. 
H oward remained scoreless 
but optimistic going into the second half. 
\ Vith their defense in tact the team knew 
that they had to step up the momentum 
offensively to score. And it was when 
sophomore l...'\mar Hyde. assisted by Joel 
Senior, did just that b) driving the ball up 
the middle of the field lo get the Bison 
on the scoreboard. Down 2-1, the Bison 
knew they still had a chance, and all they 
had to do was take it. 
"It was a tough start. \Ve started 
out pretty slow. We needed to relax a little 
)11orc," said Michael Okoh, senior for-
ward and team Captain. ''They couldn't 
really stop us after we scored the first 
goal." 
Another opportunil) to score 
camt when the Duke.' committed a foul 
against the: Bi ion forcmg a penalt)• Icicle 
Hyde evened the score 2-2. \\'iili the 
game tied and just over 20 minutes left in 
regi1lation, the Bison were sure of a vic-
tOT)\ However, bot11 t11e Dukes' and the 
Bison's defense were solid. Regulations 
passed and overtime began. 
Despite the obvious fatigue 
from 80 minutes of hardcore gamcplay, 
both the Bison and ilie Dukes displayed 
a surge of adrenaline as both teams were 
thirsty for the win. At the 97:3 I mark of 
the game, senior forward Emile Innocent, 
assisted by Hyde, scored on the right side, 
bringing the game to a close and making 
the Bison victorious. 
" \Ve knew we were better then 
iliem. (During half time), coach pointed 
out the small mistakes we were making 
and told us that if we fixed them then we 
would win," said Innocent. '~d mat's 
''hat we did." 
Next, the Bison take on the Co-
lumbia Union CoUege Pioneers in \ Vash-
ington, D.C. on Sun., Sept. 30 at Greene 
Stadium. 
Students Channel Their Inner Bart Simpson~ 
BY KILLIAN LEWIS 
Contributing Writer 
\\'hat started out a~ a mear~ 
of transportation, turned into a serious 
hobby for senior sports medicine major 
Chayne Coston. 
"I started skating about a year 
ago and the more I skated the more I 
started to like it," Coston said. 
Skateboarding has become a 
popular sport among Howard students. 
"I wanted to do something 
that was fun and it was also a way to 
stay healthy and active." Coston said. 
l\fan) attribute the •udden 
wave of black skaters to mcdi.1 influ-
ence and the rise of artists who pro-
mote skating such as Pharrell \ Villiams 
and Lupe Fiasco. 
Pharrcll has his own profes-
sional skate team called !ccCream. 
"I've been interested in it since 
I was young," said sophomore biology 
major Bernard Brown. "Back then I 
worried about what people would say, 
but now that I have grown up I stopped 
caring about what people think.'' 
The sport of skateboarding 
originally started in California in the 
early 1960s from surfers who were try-
ing to find a way to surf on the street. 
The first boards consisted of 
wooden boxes or boards wit11 roller 
skate wheels on the bottom. 
Soon after the board evolved 
into decks of pressed layers of wood 
Skaters such as Tony Hawk, 
Shaun \Vhite, Ryan Sheckler and Rob 
Dyrdek have made skateboarding pop-
ular on the professional level. 
These skaters appeal to young 
artists by perfecting various tricks on 
freestyle courses as well as on ramps. 
Skaters on the professional 
level participate in different competi-
tions, one of the most popular being 
the X-Games. 
''halo c ...... y cf Wftl PlllJ1d<Ddel.c:om 
Skateboarding has become a growing trend on Howard's campus in the past few years. 
Brown said he was influ-
enced bv watching the X-Games and 
playing video games relating to skate-
boarding and various sports of that na-
ture. 
Female skater. Courtney 
l\1aric Gwynn wanted to be versatile 
and asked for a skateboard for her 18th 
birthday. Now Gwynn has two skate-
boards in her collection. 
"I like that blacks arc starting 
to skate. At least we arc trying some-
thing new, it influences people to be 
different," Gwynn said. 
Sophomore Ojiresc l\ilo-
moh starl<'d skateboarding when he 
was younger and just recently picked 
the >port back up when his brother re-
ceived a skateboard for his birthday. 
"\\1hen I was younger, every 
kid wanted to be Bart Simpson," Mo-
moh said. 
"I love the skate culture. I've 
rcali.i;ed that the skate culture is one 
that is tolorless and open minded." 
Coston said. 
~lomoh commented that he 
never really looked at race, and that 
skating is becoming more universal. 
It seems that skateboarding is 
a hobby that will not get old fo r many 
I loward students. Everyone is just try-
ing to find their inner Bart Simpson. 
TODAY IN 
PORTS HISTOR 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1976 
MUHAMMAD ALI BEATS KEN 
NORTON IN 15 FOR HEAVYWEIGHT 
BOXING TITLE. 
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Osca' Me<rida IV • f'hc*> Ed4or 
The Bison football team will take on Winston-Salem for their second home game. 
Bison Expecting Win from 
Winston-Salem Match-Up 
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS 
Sports Editor 
Saturday afternoon Greene 
Stadium \viii be full wit11 cager Bison 
fans, as the team takes on the \\'in-
ston-Salem S.ate Universil'. R:uns in 
their 3rd conference game of the sea-
son and 2nd home game. 
\Vith no wins under their 
belts so far, and a tough loss on the 
road, tl1e team is on edge for thci1 finit 
win fas they hope tomorrow's ~ame 
\\ill rt·sult 
''"'c madt• some bad de-
cis1ons .md that led to some t•arl) 
n1rnovcrs and mistakes. It \ difficult 
enough to "in when \UU only J.,tivc up 
one." said Head Coad1 Can·) Bailcv 
of their game pla~cd la.<t ''eek ag.unst 
Eastern ~lichigan that n.:sultnl in .1 
final score of '.iS-15 \\ith the Bi on 
behind the Eagle's stmni.: ckli:n~i"· 
p(a}S. 
Although l.ut \1rekn1d's 
",1me end .. d in a loss, the tc.un ~.1w ui1 
impro\'eml·nt m tlwir pl.1) s and unh 
hope to gro\\ 111 !heir dn elopnwnt. 
" \\'c impron·d on our bloc·k-
ing and the rccchcrs plaved bettc1," 
said Bison q11al'lc1 h;1tk lhi.111 .John· 
son. who accounted fen :rn:3 yMds 
of total offense. '' \\'l' just made: too 
many mistakes today." 111 said. ahcr 
last week's ganw. 
J'hc Bison arl' hopin~ that 
they {~m pick up the sl.1ck lion thrii 
p.1st g.unes th1 sc.1sun .111d step up 
their def1•nsl' to ha\ e ,1 \\111 ,1gaimt 
\ \insto n-Salem. 
"[ think it is going to be a 
tough ph~~ical game."Johnsonsaid. 
The team seems to not ha\ e 
a problem with their plays itself. It 
just seem• that every nmc the Bison 
brct started on a pla}: the opposing 
team stops it after a turnover or pcn-
all:) play'\ that have been costing the 
Bison their \\ins. 
"\\'c went back to fi.mda-
mentals and we improved on our 
tacklin,.,." said senior safety Randell 
~lean' 011 l<L<t weekend'.~ game. "E\-
crybod) flew to the ball:· 
·n1c Bison hope to bring 
tho e improvements into tomorrow's 
game. 
\ \'inston-Salem also had a 
tou~h Io's last weekend again<t the 
South Carolina State l' lll\'ersity Bull-
dog-; in .mother :-1.EAC match-up. 
1'11e game rt·sultcd m a final score of 
20-i. hut like the Bison. the R;un< are 
.1lso t•ager to boun ~ back 101 11·in 
1 he BiM>n lost to the Rams la.<t ~on 
0-12. 
Dt:spite .1 p<151 lo" against 
the Rams, tlw Bison arc read}· for tht· 
\i'1tmg North Carolina team. 
" \\'c had a good, tough wet•k 
in practicl'," .Johnson said. "Hopdul-
h, t·vc1 >thing we h;i\'C done this week 
in pr act ire \\ill reflect in the game." 
fhc face-off between How-
.ud and \\'inston-Salcm Uni\'crsitv 
"ill lw (i':, 5aturd"Y afterno m lt I 
p.111. 011 the Hi son's home tu 1: 
Congratulations to the Lady Bison 
volleyball team on their road win 
against Hampton and first 
conference win of the season. 
Men's Soccer 
HU 
JMU 
Final Score 3-1 
Brightens rooms. 
1:0000~0' 
Brightens futures. 
vea at 
ore an 
I 
INTtllUT ClAH9 30VUllS 
'11011 tUUI DAfl 
tens 
Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A lamp turns on. It turns off. Prett) exciting stuff. 
And there are some gifts that no one knows what they're supposed to do. 
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a down payment 
on a car to help with college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every 
occasion. You can select the popular Se1ies EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're 
available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds 
EasySaversM Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate 
information, or write to: 
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide, 
Pa1·kersburg, WV 26106-1328. 
Creating a 
New Century 
of Savings 
SAVINGS 
.BONDS 
For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds, 
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov. 
A public service of this newspaper 
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DC Hosts Hip Hop 
Conference 
Remembering Rawlings 
Continued from FRONT, VIGIL campmgnmg. 
"\Vhat's hapµening now 
is that it looks like a big cover-
up with the law enforcement," 
Thompson said of Rawlings' 
murder. 
homicides. As mayor, he is work-
ing hard to prevent crimes and 
refused to address the concern of 
"dirty cops." Continued from FRONT, HIP 
HOP 
tion and keynote address will 
be given by Free-sLyle Union 
Founder and hip-hop activist 
Toni Blackman. 
Featured panelists 
include scholar and educator, 
Dr. Dawn Norfleet; interim 
chair of the H oward Universi-
ty psyd1ology department Dr. 
Jules liarrcll; and Executive 
Producer of the Hip Hop As-
sociati m, ~fartha Diaz. 
Shana GrifTith, a 
junior audio production ma-
jor, said it is a great idea to 
ha\'e hip-hop culture taught 
in classrooms, but only if it is 
being taught by someone who 
understands not only the pres-
ent state, but also the true his-
tory of th<' culture. 
"\Vith hip-hop having 
such a huge following, there 
arc many people with cliffcrent 
interpretations on what's 'real' 
hip-hop or tvcn real music," 
Griffith said. "These types of 
classes can help others (not just 
of different ages) better under-
stand where others are coming 
from." 
Junior political sci-
ence major A~ten Fizer also 
bc:lie\'cs the use of hip-hop 
education in the classroom 
would be a beneficial learning 
tool for students. 
"Having a good sense 
of hip-hop history equivocates 
to having a good grasp on Af-
rican-American history," Fizer 
said. "As disappointing as a lot 
of hip-hop music ism the pres-
ent, it is still a part of our rich 
cultural history." 
The conference 
hopes to target a wide variety 
of people in order to get the 
IAHHE's message 0111, said 
r-.Iazi Mutafa, ;;cholar and edi-
tor of ll'r>rld Btal.r and lfft Hip-
Hop Journal (\\'BLJ. 
"\Ve want to make 
changes through dialogue and 
educatior. to make hip-hop go 
from beiug just about pop cul-
ture to it being about the edu-
cation of a culture," ~1utafa 
said. 
"\Vhat arc you going to 
do, !Ylayor Fenty?" one woman 
asked. Fenty, who offered to pay 
for Rawlings' funeral tomorrO\\) 
went around the entire crowd 
and answered questions, despite 
the crowd's growing frustration. 
"Every shooting needs 10 
be investigated,'' Fenty said. H e 
also said the media is giving the 
case "great scrutiny." 
Members of the com-
munity said Fent)' is not doing 
enough for Rawlings' case and. at 
one point. people were cheering 
for Barry to take Fenty's place as 
mayor: 
Austin Thompson, a ju-
nior political science major, went 
10 the vigil with rwo other H ow-
ard students and spoke with both 
Fcnl} and Barry. He got the im-
pression that Fenty was merely 
Karen Bus~ey, Rawlings' 
relative, said Fenty is not doing 
his job as a mayor. She said her 
son was recently shot on his way 
to work at a church. 
Thompson also said more 
students at H oward need to get 
out in the local community. ''.Jena, 
L'l. is 20 hours awa>' while South-
east is onlv 15 minutes away," he 
said. R.1wlinJ,'S' murder ma) not 
be recei,ing as much n.11ional at-
tention as the Jena "6" case, but 
Thompson said "students onl> 
follow when publicity and cam-
eras arc on." 
Fenty said, "One homicide 
is too man}, and in the District of 
Columbia, there are too many 
"There are a lot of facts 
that we still don't know and a lot 
of questions that still need to be 
answered," Fenty said. "We have 
the same frustration as the com-
munity docs." 
Fenty said the FBI and the 
U.S. Attorney's Office are now 
working with the Metropolitan 
Police Department on the case. 
Both officers involved arc on a 
routine administrative leave until 
the U.S. Attorney's Office reviews 
the case. 
After giving out his cell 
phone number to a few members 
of the crowd, Fenty gave a serious 
look to the upset audience. "If I 
wasn't trying to do anything, I 
wouldn't have come out." 
• 
Republican Candidates Debate at Morgan State University 
Continued from FRONT, 
DEBATE 
question, ofien leaving the audi-
ence bafRed as to what his real 
response was. 
The focus of the night 
was to l\ttcmpt to break the idea 
that Republicans only represent 
the white majority and have no 
connection with minorities. 
Regarding domestic is-
sues, the candidates also strc~~cd 
the importance of lowering pun-
ishmcut for dmg-rdated offens-
es. "\\ e need to mo,·e niminal 
offenses out of the federal gov-
ernment," said Tancredo, which 
would lessen the severity of mi-
nor drug related crimes. 
Hunter said the number-
one thing plaguing young black 
men today was pornography. 
"The young black men in this 
country should be shielded from 
porn, as all of America should," 
he said. 
The panelists asked a va-
riety of questions, ranging from 
the Republican influence on 
black America, to, in light of the 
Jena "6" case, the dire need for 
equal justice for minorities in the 
U.S. court system. The main fo-
cus of 1he night was on immigra-
tion cform. 
\\'hen asked if he would 
sign a propmed bill to grant am-
nesty to illegal immigrants, Paul 
gave one of the only straight an-
swers of the night. "No, no am-
nesty. \Ve must obey the law and 
send them home," he said. "They 
essentially lower our standard of 
living." 
Huckabee proposed pun-
ishment for t11e people who ben-
efit most from immigration. Em-
ployers, he said, get cheap labor 
out of illegal aliens, forcing legal 
residents out of jobs. 
\\'hen it came to other 
foreign-related issues, the geno-
cide in Darfur came up in the 
discussion. Brownback said the 
situation in Darfur is similar to 
what happened in R vanda in the 
90s and that the L' nitcd Sutc 
should look into divesting, send-
ing military assistance and pro-
viding food and medicine for the 
people of Darfur. 
Hunter was the only can-
didate who said he does not want 
to get involved in Darfur. "\Ve 
should not get involved for feel-
good reasons, only from the point 
of national security," he said. 
The candidate with the 
most audience support was Paul, 
who got the most applause and 
crowd reaction from his answers. 
"Everyone's view of our 
im'Olvemcnt in foreign affairs was 
in1eresting," said Ayanna \\'hite, 
a senior vocal performance and 
African-American studies major 
at ~lorgan State. "~Ian} of them 
didn '1 feel that issues at home 
should be taken care of first, we 
should spend our time policing 
other countries." 
The disparities of the 
treatment of minorities in law 
Register for Al 
enforcement also received special 
attention by touching on the Jena 
"6" case. ln the opening wel-
come, Smiley gave a shout-out to 
Mychal Bell and his family to a 
round of applause. 
The debate tackled sev-
eral issues and served to inform 
young voters of the candidates' 
stand. ·~ a young ,·otcr, it is 
important to know all the sides," 
\\'hite said. " l feel a lot of the 
time people our age vote the war 
of our parents or arc persuaded 
b) our peers." 
\\'hile n \n\ .1udents were 
able to attend the fon1m, there 
were several who stayed at home 
t:> watch the event due to a short-
age in the supply of tickets. 
"It probably would have 
online at: 
www.howard.edu/bisonweb 
ONLY AUTIIBN'l1C EMERGENCY 
NOTIFICATIONS AND SCHOOL CLOSINGS 
WILL BE SENT. 
NO ............_,,OR SPAM WILL BE SENT!! 
been more effective if I could 
have actually attended the do-
ba1e,'' said Patrick Dailey, a soph· 
omore music vocal performance 
major at Morgan State, who 
viewed the forum in his dorm 
room. "It wouldn't have changed 
my political views, but it would 
have hit me a little bit harder." 
Although the candidates 
clearly articulated their policy 
positions, the candor of some of 
their responses was questioned. 
"Nothing surprised me about ::he 
candidates' stances." Dailer said. 
"They were always pumping up 
their achievements on racial is-
sues. "It was kinda what I expect-
ed 10 hear from candidates." 
Be among the first to be notified in case of an emergency 
situation at Howard University. The University has 
contracted the services of an Emergency Notification Alert 
provider to send you a text message, a telephone call, or an 
email message to your alternate email accounts in case of an 
y. In order for this program to be effective, we 
need you to register. Regislration is simple, and will only 
----- ------~-----------
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Howard University 
vs. 
Winston Salem State University 
Football Game 
Saturday, September 29, 2007 
Greene Stadium 
Football Ticket Distribution 
When: Wednesday & Thursday, 
September 26th & 27th, 
• 
sm;m \IJJw> m 
ml12COXI 'li1Jl!DA 'W1l Where: Lower Level, Cramton Auditorium 
PLE asE. haVE. "tour 
sE..rviCE. rE..quE..sl~ 
cash orMONE.'t order 
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
All students must be validated and 
present student 
ification card to receive ticket. 
lorE.SE.rvE:. 
'iourspof 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
HOW TO AVOID A MEDICAL HOLD!!! 
WERE YOU GIVEN A 
PROVISIONAL CLEARANCE TO REGISTER? 
AND/OR 
ARE YOUR IMMUNIZATIONS INCOMPLETE? 
Effective September 30, 2007, all students. wbo do not meet the 
immunization requirements will be placed on medical hold. This medical 
hold may result in interrupticns in your academic schedule and/or affect 
your eligibility for University housing. 
HAVE YOU SUBMITTED DOCUMENTATION OF THE FOLLOWlNG? 
YES NO 
(a} PPD (Tul>l!ruJIO$iS !Skin t1!$t} within 6 rrionth:S Of starting at HU Cl Cl 
or 
If yO\I have Cl histx>rv of a positive PPD, a oopy of a CXR report :l :J 
within 6 month$ of $t4irting ~t HU 
(b) Tetanu$ {Td} or Tdap Wittlin the past 10 years 
(<:) Copy immune blood tite1'5 for MMR. {Mea~les, Mump~, Rubella} Cl Cl 
Cd} Copy imn1une blood titers tor Hepatitis B anti bodies Cl Cl 
(e) Copy Immune blood titers for Vartoella (Chicken Pox} 0 0 
To avoid having a medical hold on your account: 
• You should ched< tne Bison web page for darlf k:atloo of your Imm unl:zatlon status. 
• If yout lmmunlradons are Incomplete 
o You should summit the tequ bed documentation lmmedlatfllt' or-
o You rriay make an appoi"bnent t<» recl@live immunizations or 
o You may tlOrne to the SHC for darifimian and/or to receive required 
immuniz'1tions. 
This is OFFICIAL NOTJFJCATION that a MEDICAL HOLD will be plaoed on your 
account If documentation of the above Immunizations are not received by 
SHC by September 30, 2007. 
Please DO NOT CALL THE SHC OR EMAIL INQUIRIES 
to ask questions about your immunization status. 
CHECK the BISON WEB PAGE and/or SUBMIT THE APPROPRIATE 
DOCUMENIADON. 
'JIME IS RUNNING OUT!!! 
THERE WILL BE NO EXTENSIONS ON YOUR 
. 
PROVISIONAL CLEARANCE. 
• 
HILLTOPICS 
The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. The first 
20 words are $10 and 
.25 for each additional 
word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
SEVEN DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. 
$5 LATE FE.a; Ji'OR ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT 
SUBMITTED SEVEN 
DAYS 
IN ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
Cashier,s check or 
money order . Any 
questions please con-
tact 
The Hilltop Business 
Office (202) 806-4749 
or by e-mail www. 
Hilltopbusiness@)gmail. 
com 
$10-$40/ 
hours 
CASH 
JOBS! 
Looking fo 
Web Developers/ 
Graphic Artist 
Part time/ Full time/ 
Paid Internship In 
Washington D.C. 
Visit 
Phantom Plate.com 
Contact: Joe Scott 
703-624-9318 or 
send Resume to: 
oe.Scott@Phantom 
Plate.com 
Room for Rent 
near bus and 
metro 
$500, including 
all utilities 
call asap, won't 
last 
(240) 481- 4231 
FOR RENT 
SEVERAL 
ROOMS 
for rent as low as $600/ 
monthly (utllltles/ 
ameMltles lnclud d.) 
S~ver11 I Exquisite Homes 
with Cu,tom Renavatlon 
Close to Campus. 
Avtillable OCT 1. 
Wal klng/Bus/MetroTraln 
access Ible. 
Contact 202-415 SSOS, 
sup rlorservlc s@com· 
ca t.net 
To Preview Visit, 
http://washlngtondc. 
cralgsllst.org/doc/ 
roo/433428040.html 
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BKX Improving 
' Health 
Awareness 
It's National 
Cholesteriol 
Month 
Did you know: 
High blood 
cholesterol 
increases youri 
• 
chances for 
coronary hear-
disease which is 
the number one 
killer among 
African 
Americans! 
General Body 
Meeting 
Monday October 
1,2007 
Biology Room 
142 
Refreshments 
will be served 
